
Welcome To Paradise Road by Alun Parry

Key: A

D                                 A
Welcome to Paradise Road
E                                                            A
Come and make yourself at home
D                                           A
Don't have a thought of your own
            E                                 A
It's not welcome on Paradise Road

Welcome to Paradise Road
Come and make yourself at home
Don't have a thought of your own
It's not welcome on Paradise Road

Db
We hear what you're saying 
D
We know who you're saying it to
Db
We've got you on our cameras
D                                                        E
Everything that you do
              D
There's danger near
         E 
That you should fear
   A                           A/Ab F#m
It threatens the community 
       D                                         Db     Db7
It's better to be safe than to be free

Welcome to Paradise Road
Come and make yourself at home



Don't have a thought of your own
It's not welcome on Paradise Road

Welcome to Paradise Road
Come and make yourself at home
Don't have a thought of your own
It's not welcome on Paradise Road

We listen to your telephone calls
All of your emails are spied
You've nothing to worry about 
If you've got nothing to hide 
So try'n ignore the helicopter 
That's circling overhead
And pray that it's for someone else instead

Welcome to Paradise Road
Come and make yourself at home
Don't have a thought of your own
It's not welcome on Paradise Road

Welcome to Paradise Road
Come and make yourself at home
Don't have a thought of your own
It's not welcome on Paradise Road

F
The Neighborhood Watch is watching the neighborhood
E
The neighborhood's watching you
F
The Neighborhood Watch is watching the neighborhood
E                                                                                      E7
The neighborhood's watching you

Welcome to Paradise Road
Come and make yourself at home



Don't have a thought of your own
It's not welcome on Paradise Road

Welcome to Paradise Road
Come and make yourself at home
Don't have a thought of your own
It's not welcome on Paradise Road

D                                    E
Welcome to Paradise
                     F E Am
To Paradise Road.
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Some notes on these diagrams

For a Db, I tend to play a barred A shape on the 4th fret. But 
the chord in the diagram works good too.

For the A/Ab chord that isn't diagrammed, here's what I do. I 
play a barred E shape on the fifth fret to get the A that goes 
before it. Then I shift my first finger so that the strings stay 
barred, but I'm reaching across to the 4th fret JUST for the 
bass E string. So I'm getting a dropping bass line transition.

So A/Ab is the same as an A (barred E shape on fret 5) with 
the bass string a semi tone lower. 

It's tricky to play so don't worry if you can't make it. It's only a
transition chord so all it does is add a bit more flavour. If it's 
tough to play, just stay on A for that beat and it'll sound fine.
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